Alcohol and drug addiction, frequently coupled with undiagnosed mental illness, is ravaging our
community. It erodes public safety, denies accountability and decimates families. Most of us
have been touched by addiction and mental illness in some manner. Besides the personal price,
untreated addiction triggers excessive hospital, jail and human service costs.
The good news is that 20 years of “drug courts” in America has proved conclusively that
“treatment works.” National studies confirm that $1 spent on treatment now saves up to $7 in
government and charitable services later. “Therapeutic Jurisprudence” is the theory by which
drug courts provide humane treatment and rehabilitative criminal justice. Judges personally
monitor cases, marshals enforce compliance, and counselors/therapists work with participants
to gain control of addictions and replace them with responsible coping techniques.
RenoCares is a charitable fund managed by the Community Foundation of Western Nevada.
Through RenoCares, the Reno Municipal Court assists in paying for substance abuse counseling,
psychological or psychiatric services and related costs for adults convicted of misdemeanors
who cannot afford those services.
The City of Reno’s drug courts are found in Department 3 “Specialty Court” where Judge
Dorothy Nash Holmes presides over a DUI-Drug Program, a Co-Occurring Disorders Program
and a Homeless Inebriant program. In Department 4, Judge Kenneth R. Howard presides over
“Fresh Start Therapeutic Court” for DUI offenders.
Treatment saves lives, reunites families, reduces crime and is the most cost-effective means to
restore communities. You can help keep treatment available to those who desperately need it
by giving generously to the RenoCares Fund.
The RenoCares Fund is administered by the Community Foundation of Western Nevada
(CFWN), IRS #88-0370179. Your contribution may be tax-deductible under federal law. To make
a gift to the RenoCares Fund, send your check made out to “RenoCares Fund” to the
Community Foundation at 1885 S. Arlington Ave., Suite 103, Reno, NV 89509. To make a credit
card gift, or a legacy gift from your estate, please call CFWN at 775-333-5499.

